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much every day of our lives. We go to sleep
between cotton sheets, resting our heads on
feathers inclosed in cotton pillow slips. We
step out in the morning- upon a cotton rug,
pull cotton stockings over our feet, and dress
our bodies in garments made largely of cot*
ton. If, in our hurry, we burst oft a button,
we sew it on with cotton thread; and then,
having put on our shoes, tie them tight with
cotton strings. We may wash our faces with
soap made from the oil of the cottonseed, and
dry them with a cotton towel. And so it goes
on throughout the day. We have cotton be-
fore us in one shape or another almost every
hour until, when tired out, we seek our rest;
and then it is this cool white fiber that
soothes our fatigue and gives us pleasant
dreams.'*
Not only is man dependent on the plant
for much of his comfort and happiness, hut
he finds that cotton is absolutely indispen-
sahle to him when he goes to war. The fate
of every army in the World War was bound
up in the cotton supply. Ghineotton (which
see), one of the most important explosives,
is made from cotton wool, and numerous
chemicals are produced from cotton pulp.
Thousands of tons of cotton are used in the
manufacture of rubber tires, tubing, per-
cussion shields, etc., and miles of fiber go
into the making of bandages, stretchers and
hospital bedding. Cotton forms an indis-
pensable part of the equipment of armies
and navies, and even the waste is used in
cleaning firearms and big guns. See cotton-
seed pkoducts.
Distribution and Varieties. The cotton
plant originally grew in the tropics, but cul-
tivation has extended its range to about the
thirty-fifth parallel on each side of the equa-
tor, with the most productive regions lying
between 20° and 35° north latitude. In this
section are produced the cotton crops of the
United States, Northern India and Egypt,
and these three countries together produce
about nine-tenths of the world's supply.
Of the several varieties cultivated for the
market four stand out prominently. They
are the sea-island, the Egyptian, the Peru-
man and the upland. The first named has
the longest, finest and silkiest fibres, with
an average length of 1.61 inches. The stalk
of thfe variety reaches a height of twelve
feet or more. The plant can be grown only
upon low lands, and takes its name from
the fact that it was first raised on islands
off the coast of South Carolina, Florida and
Georgia. Egyptian eottoo, whieh is a variety
of sea-island, is imported info tie IMted
 States in considerable quantities, as it is es-
pecially suited to the manufacture of goods
requiring a smooth finish and is less expen-
sive than sea-island cotton. Peruvian cotton,
also imported into the United States^ pos-
sesses a rough, strong fiber, something like
that of wool. It is well adapted to mixing
with wool and is used in the manufacture of
underwear and hosiery.
Upland cotton is the most widely nsed
and the most abundant of all varieties. Its
fibers are on the average slightly less than an
inch in length, and the stalk reaches a height
of from two to four feet. Because it is the
most important variety cultivated in South-
ern United States, from which comes the bulk
of the world's supply, it is described in some
detail in the following paragraph.
Cultivation and Harvesting. The cot-
ton belt extends from. Texas to North Car-
olina. After the land is well plowed, the
usual method is to bed up the ground in rows
from three to four feet wide. The seed is
dropped in the center of these rows, five or
six seeds at a time, either in narrow furrows
or in holes about a foot apart. As more than
one plant every twelve inches is not con-
sidered advisable, the plants are thinned out
after two week's growth. Planting com-
mences about March 1 in Southern Texas
and continues to the end of May in the Pied-
mont region of North Carolina and other sec-
tions as far north.
Soon after the plants are above ground
they put forth green leaves and peculiarly-
shaped buds called squares, which blossom
into delicate white flowers when the stalks
are a foot or so in height. The sunlight soon
turns the white of the blossoms to pink, and
about the tMrd day the flowers fall to the
ground. They are succeeded on the stalks
by tiny green bolls, the parts containing the
cotton fiber. Bolls are susceptible to the at-
tacks of the malignant boll weevil (wMch
see), whose ravages cause great loss every
year.
After sis or eight weeks the ripened bolls
burst open and are ready for picking, SJnee
only a portion ripen at the same time, there
must "be several picking times for tfc« field.
Formerly tie picking was all done by ba&d
labor, but successful cotton-picking machines
have been invented and axe in B$e in large
fields. They save ^onsitlerable expose m
harvesting the crop. "When t&e cotton is
picked it is sent to the gin bcrase, whsare it

